STEPHANIE VALENZUELA
SOFTWARE ENGINEER
PERSONAL SUMMARY
Junior Developer who is driven to
make an impact in the tech
community. As a child of immigrants
and a first generation College
graduate, I joined TechHire Open
Code four days after graduating
college to pursue Software
Development. I am passionate about
logical thinking and problem-solving,
constantly in pursuit of gaining more
knowledge.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Email: StephanieEmelina13@gmail.com
Portfolio: svalenzuela.netlify.app
GitHub: https://github.com/svalenzuela1

SKILLS
Programming: HTML, CSS,
Javascript, Python, Ruby
Other Technical: jQuery,
Node.js(Express.js, Mongoose,
CRUD, JSON), MongoDB,
PostgreSQL, RESTful API's, Ruby
on Rails, Django, JWT
Authentication, Heroku
Software Proficiency: Microsoft
Office Suite (Word, Excel,
PowerPoint, and Access) Adobe
Creative Cloud (Premiere,
Photoshop, Illustrator)

EDUCATION
CUNY BARUCH COLLEGE
BA IN COMMUNICATION STUDIES, GRADUATED MAY 2020

LAGUARDIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
,M
TECHHIRE OPEN CODE + GENERAL ASSEMBLY

WORK EXPERIENCE
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

SOFTWARE ENGINEERING FELLOW, JUN 2020-SEP 2020
Participated in 800+ hours of rigorous training, pertaining to full-stack
development.
Created Restful API's in 3 different programming languages (JavaScript,
Ruby, and Python).
Collaborated with peers by building powerful web applications and
deploying finished applications.

NAZCA RESTAURANT

MANAGER, JAN 2018- MAR 2020
Analyzed conflicts between staff members and customers while utilizing
interpersonal and communication skills to accomplish best resolution.
Improved attitudes and performance among staff members by
contributing to teamwork and encouraging collaboration among staff.
Monitored establishment to ensure the environment was compliant and
exceeding standards for Department of Health regulations.

EMPIRE GLOBAL VENTURES LLC

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT INTERN, JAN 2019-JUN 2019
Assisted management with research on advancement of technology
sector, and creating briefs on companies.
Conducted qualitative market research regarding technology/AI based
ventures alongside researching industry trends within the venture market.
Collaborated alongside peers to update database with new information
and manage software that was responsible for keeping ventures
organized.

NEW YORK HALL OF SCIENCE

ASSOCIATE PRODUCER , JUL 2016-JUL 2017
Collaborated with peers, museum explainers, and supervisors to write,
direct, and film STEM videos for the museum's official channel.
Utilized project management software Asana to organize filming tasks and
complete projects by given due date.
Selected to conduct internal project's through NYSCI partnerships for both
educational and training purposes.

